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Here believe a night enchanted seen
Here the hopes of Gods are planted, dream
Remember, remember all we do not see
Surrender, surrender all we wished to be

Lost and forgotten like our Akhenaten
Body and spirit, no one can hear it, lost in eternity
Forever hear us, forever hear us, forever hear us
Forever where our hopes have never ceased to be

Death will embrace us, hold and encase us
Time may deface us, will God retrace us?
Time speaks through seasons, God speaks through
reasons
Kindness, compassion not random fashions
Yet to be, yet to be, yet to

Child of the night, dreams there alight
Anyway your heart does want to know that they will walk
with thee
Each grain of sand falls as was planed
And within each precious moment are the things yet to
be

Night in it's whispers, dreams all his gestures
Stars fear no distance, fear no distance
For they will always guide you through eternity

Here believe a night enchanted seen
Here the hopes of Gods are planted, dream
Remember, remember all we do not see
Surrender, surrender all we wished to be

Lost and forgotten like our Akhenaten
Body and spirit, no one can hear it, lost in eternity
Forever hear us, forever hear us, forever hear us
Forever where our hopes have never ceased to be

Death will embrace us, hold and encase us
Time may deface us, will God retrace us?
Time speaks through seasons, God speaks through
reasons
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Kindness, compassion not random fashions
Yet to be, yet to be, yet to
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